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The unconquerable Odysseus looked down on them with a
scowl.' You curs!* he cried.(You never thought to see me back
from Troy. So you ate me out of house and home; you raped
my maids; you wooed my wife on the sly though I was alive -
with no more fear of the gods in heaven than of the human
vengeance that might come. I tell you, one and all, your doom
is sealed.'
Fear drained the colour from their cheeks and each man
peered round to find some sanctuary from sudden death. Eury-
machus alone was able to reply: 'If Odysseus oflthaca is home
and you are the man, then what you say of all the villainous
things we have done, here in your house and on your lands, is
justified. But the man who was responsible for all lies dead al-
ready, Antinous there, the prime mover in these misdeeds, in-
spired not so much by any wish or need to marry as by a very
different aim, in which the powers above have thwarted him.
And that was to make himself king of the fair city and land of
Ithaca, after setting a trap for your son and putting him to death.
But he has got his deserts now and been killed. So spare us, who
are your own people. And afterwards we will make amends to
you by a public levy for all the food and drink that has been
consumed in your house. We will each bring a contribution to
the value of twenty oxen, and repay you in bronze and gold, till
you relent. Meanwhile, there is every excuse for your anger.9
Odysseus glared at him and said: 'Eurymachus, not if you
made over your whole estates to me, with all you stand pos-
sessed of or could raise elsewhere, would I keep my hands from
killing till you gallants had paid for all your crimes. The choice
now lies before you, either to face me and fight, or else to run
and see if you can save your skins, though I fancy some of you
may fail to get away alive.'
When they heard this, their hearts quaked and their knees
shook underneath them. But once again Eurymachus spoke up.
'My friends/ he said, 'there's no quarter coming from those
ruthless hands. He has got the strong bow and the quiver and

